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can-cer research by 'sending a mouse-to ca ege 
wsld 
students can "send a mouse to college" 
87 cent donation to help find a cure for 
housing official said. ·can Cancer Society is seeking donations 
for cancer research labs. 
yette, executive director of the American 
'ety in Mattoon, said, "The money we 
used for general reserch in preventing and 
cancer." 
Director Lou Hencken said donation 
and "send a mouse to college" buttons 
"buted to all on-campus residents Wednes- . 
tative for fund raising, sai<l about 4,SSO envelopes 
were distributed in the residence halls. 
' 
Hencken said donatfons can be put in the 
envelopes provided and placed in a "mouse dropp­
ings box" at the main desks of the residence halls. 
Guyette said students are the ones who will be most 
affected by the research because of their age. 
Hencken said, "It is very possible that with enough 
money, in 10 or IS year�. a cure for cancer could be 
found. Their donations today could save their lives 
tomorrow.'' 
Guyette said, "Even though students are the 
hardest pressed for money, I don't think it's out of 
line to ask for a donation of a few dollars to possibly 
prevent the threat of cancer in their lifetime." 
Hencken noted that this is the fourth year Easteni 
has conducted on-campus fund drives for the cancer 
society. "It's a very worthwhile project to give 
money to," he added. 
In addition, Hencken said he hopes to raise.Sl,000 
for the cancer society, which would be about $200 
more than last year. · 
Guyette noted that current cancer society research 
shows that 2S percent of the American population 
will have or be affected by cancer in their lifetime. 
In addition, he said 60 percent of all cancers are 
preventable and added that through research, ''we 
hope to make all forms of cancer preventable or 
cureable.'' 
will be cloudy and mild with a 50 per­
cent chance of showers in the after­
noon. Highs in the mid to upper 50's. A 
60 percent chance of showers tonight 
with lows about 40. 
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e your bets 
Maggie Kennedy posts a sign outside the 
or the Sigma Sigma Sigma Casino Night this 
in the Rathskeller. (News photo by Beth 
Stoever tells plans· to Senate 
by Nancy Bridges 
Larry Stoever, Republican can­
didate for state representative of 
the 106th district, said he would 
try to increase fonding for educa­
tion by cutting government waste 
rather than by raising taxes in his 
address to the Student Senate 
Wednesday . 
· 
Stoever spoke as part of the stu­
dent legislative committee's  effort 
to bring various candidates to 
senate meetings, co-chairman 
Cindy Keller said.  
Candidates who speak to the 
senate are limited to 20 minutes , 
which includes time for questions 
from senators, Keller said . 
Stoever also emphasized his ex­
perience in city governmel'lt, his 
professional training. in business 
and urban planning, and his com­
mitment to bringing new 
businesses to Illinois. 
Keller said the senate is also 
working with the Black Student 
Union to bring presidential can­
didate Rev . Jesse Jackson to 
Eastern . 
Richard Taylor, a represen- · 
tative of the BSU , addressed the 
senate concerning the union's  
work tp bring Jackson to Eastern. 
Keller said the senate and BSU 
have been working together on it 
since the beginning of the 
semester. She added that "if 
Jackson is in the University of Il­
linois area, there is a 98 percent 
chance he will come to Eastern.'' 
Taylor said Jackson was " very 
interested" in coming to Eastern 
to speak. 
In other business, Student Body 
President John Cole gave his State 
of the University address . 
Cole said the senate' s main goal 
is " to efficiently and effectively 
serve every student at Eastern." 
He also stressed the need for 
senators to keep motivation high, 
and to continue working to 
achieve goals set earlier in the 
semester . 
In· other business, Board of 
Governors Representative Phil 
Montgomery said that he intends 
to support a proposed 6.5 percent 
tuition increase for next year . 
If the increase is not approved , 
services at Eastern will be cut due 
to lack of funding, he said . 
In other business, a proposed 
. . 
bylaw addition making the presi­
dent of the Off-Campus Student 
Housing Association an ex-officio 
member of the housing committee 
failed. 
Senator John Boyd said he 
believed the bylaw was un­
necessary because the senate con­
stitution states that any student 
may be a member of a senate com-
. mittee. 
However, senator Glenn Good 
said the bylaw would be an "ex­
cellent" addition because it would 
ensure that the senate and OC-
- SHA have open co_m�unicatjon. 
In other business, the senate ac­
cepted Judy Mangos' resignation 
from her position as co-chairman 
of the student awareness commit­
tee. . 
Mangos said she resigned 
because "I don 't  feel like I was 
doing a very good · job as co­
chair . "  However, she said she 
would continue to be an active 
member of the committee . 
In other business, Good said he 
was disappointed in students '  and 
senators' attendance of the 
alcohol forum held last week. 
mayel government tottering under latest pressure 
UT, Lebanon (AP)-Druse and Shiite 
swept the hills south of Beirut on Wednesday 
uting the crumbling Lebanese army for the se­
. e in nine days. Druse leader Walid Jumblatt 
ident Amin Gemayel should resign to be 
r "crimes . "  . 
se offensive that drove the army from posi­
th of the capital left the U.S. Marines, based 
t's airport, almost surroun�ed by leftist 
d Shiite Moslem fighters . 
Marines maintained access to the Mediterra­
a narrow strip, crossing the coastal highway, 
landing zone dubbed the "green beach." 
an Maj. Dennis Brooks said there was no 
around the base. 
Druse fighters and Amal, the largest Shiite 
joined along the coastal highway and made 
sweeps through the hills, picking up equip­
doned by the Lebanese army and Christian 
who fled at the surprise offensive on Tues-
said SO people were killed and 89 wounded 
fighting in the hills Tuesday and Wednesday. 
d two people died arid 14 were wounded in 
where clashes continued along the "green 
the strip dividing Christian east and Moslem 
. L 
. 
cot sources said Gemayel was on the 
f meeting a key opposition demand by 
abrogating a May 17, 1 983 , troop withdrawl agree­
ment with Israel. But he made no announcement 
Wednesday. 
Jumblatt said rejection of the pact was no longer: 
enough . " Amin Gemayel has to step down ," he said. 
"There will never be any talks, any dialogue, any 
reconciliation with the rightest Christian PQalangists 
or Amin Gemayel while he is in power. 
"Gemayel m�y be trying to save his neck. There 
will be no mercy for him. He must be tried-he and the 
other officers, especially Lebanese army chief Gen. 
Ibraham Tannous, for all the crimes they commit­
ted." 
One "crime," he said, was calling in artillery sup­
port from U.S. ships on "national areas" in the 
Syrian-held mountains. 
The Voice of Lebanon, the rightist Christian radio 
station, said the Lebanese army's 4th Brigade 
regrouped at the coastal town of Damour, 10 miles 
south of Beirut. But report�rs who traveled near 
Damour said the area was held by Druse and Shiite 
Moslem militiamen. 
AP correspondent Max Nash reported from Sidon, · 
IS miles south of Damour in Israeli-held territory, 
that government soldiers had been streaming into 
Israeli lines for more than 24 hours. Israeli soldiers 
said hundreds of Lebanese soldiers arrived in Sidon. 
In · Washington, President Reagan said the 
Marines, to be withdrawn soon, could stay on the 
u .s. ships for as long as they would have been kept 
on shore-which could be another year or more. 
.Secretary of State George Schultz said the 
Marines, on their second-highest alert, were not in 
great danger at their base. 
Britain already has removed its 11S-man unit of 
the four-country force. A spokesman for Italian 
Premier Bettino Craxi said Wednesday most of the 
1,400-man Italian unit would be out in two weeks. 
Inside 
Voter registration 
Less than 200 students registered to vote dur­
ing the recent registration drive sponsnr8d .·by 
the Student Senate. 
· 
Seepage3 
Cardinals return 
Eastern and St. Louis Football Cardinals of­
ficials announced Wednesday they have signed 
an agreement for the return of the Cardinals' 
training camp to Charleston this summer. 
Seepage& 
2 Thursday, February 1 6, 1 984 
Merman dies of natura l causes 
Gunmen kill American director 
ROME-Two gunmen shot and killed Leamon R .  Hunt, 
the American director of a mulitinational force that patrols 
the Sinai. An anonymous caller said a group called the 
Fighting Communist Party was responsible for the attack. 
Dr. Claudio Bevilacqua said by telephone from San 
/ Giovanni Hospital of Hunt: "He is dead, he has no heart­
beat. The bullet caused multiple fractures in the head. He 
has been clinically dead since 8:15 p .m., 2:15 EST . "  
Maria Elena Gaciotti, a spokesman at the Mulitnational 
Force and Observers headquarters here, confirmed earlier 
that Hunt, the force's civilian director-general had been 
shot. "But we do not have any other details," she said. 
Industrial production is rising 
NEW YORK (AP)-Ethel Merman, whose 
pipe-organ voice and brassy verve filled Broad-. 
way theaters for more than three decades, was 
found dead at her home W endesday, the city 
medical examiner said. She was 75. 
Miss Merman died. of natural causes, the city 
Medical Examiner Dr. Elliot Gross said . 
The singer had undergone brain surgery last 
April 15 at Roosevelt Hospital, where she later 
regulary visted once a week to cheer up the 
bedridden . 
Her body will be cremated, Gross said. A 
spokeswoman for the Frank Cambell Funeral 
Home said no information would be released 
about the death or possible memorial services 
because Miss Merman' s  son "wants it strictly 
private. "  
She was known for singing tunes such as "I 
Got Rhythm," "There's  No Business Like Show 
Business" and "Everything' s  Coming Up 
Roses . "  
The muscial stage had no bigger star from 
1930, when the untrained singer made her debut 
in a secondary role in George Gershwins's "Girl 
Crazy , "  to 1961, when she took her bows in 
"Gypsy. "  
Her 14 movie credits included "Tops 
Limit , "  "Kid Millions , "  "We're !'llot Dre 
" Alexander' s  Ragtime Band" and "Ther 
Business Like Show Business . "  She had a 
non-singing part in " It ' s  a Mad, Mad, 
World. "  
" I  was a stenographer and I still anw 
own mail , "  Miss Merman once recalled. "I 
took a singing, dancing or acting· lesso·n 
life.  George Gershwin told me, ' Don' t  ev 
a music lesson Ethel . '  All I have done sin 
is belt out the songs . "  
Born Ethel Agnes Zimmermann in Qu 
Jan . 16, 1909, Miss Merman began worki 
secretary after high school.  She suppl 
her earning with local jobs as a singer and 
movie stint with the Warner Bros. studios· 
York, where she got to wear a leopard sk 
jungle short . 
Then in 1970 she was the final star of' 
Dolly" which Carol Channing had o 
1964 after Miss Merman turned it down. 
show' s  run lenghtened, six Dolly's  su 
Miss Channing, amoung them Pearl Bail 
Ginger Rogers. 
WASHINGTON-Industrial production rose a healthy 
I.I percent in January in what n:iost economists saw as 
another sign of the pace of the nation' s  economic growth is 
not slowing as much.feared . · Mourning for Andropov is over 
The increase was almost double the 0.6  percent increase in 
December and was the biggest jump since a 1.3 percent surge 
in September. 
· 
In more good news, the government· also reported 
Wednesday that sales outpaced the rebuilding of inventories 
in December, signaling further economic growth as industry 
works to keep up with the increased demand. 
The reports were more signs the pace of the nation's 
recovery from the 1981-82 recession has not decreased as 
much as some analysts had belived based on weak.er 
December economic act ivity . 
Zoo's male orangutan is a she 
MOSCOW (AP)-The black-trimmed flags 
were gone Wednesday and so were the portraits 
of Yuri V. Andropov that had been on display all 
over Moscow for months . Billboards that once 
bore Andropov ' s  quotations were covered over 
with fresh slogans . · 
With a smoothness and efficiency typical of 
such events in the Soviet Union, Moscow has sh­
ed its mourning clothes. 
The official period of mourning for Andropov 
began Friday, the day his death was announced, 
and ended Tuesday, when the late Communist 
Party leader was buried in Red Square in a 
funeral proce�ion led by 
Konstantin U .  Chernenko. 
Officials and the state-run media conti 
extoll Andropov's accomplishments duri 
15 months in power . But life rapidly went 
to normal following the funeral and t 
stallation of a new man atop the Kremlin 
chy. 
The banners were taken out of the s 
holders attached to most buildings, lam 
and bridges for occasions like Revolution 
the May l Workers Day-and state fu 
CHICAGO-Eric the orangutan fooled everyone for 
more than six years, but now the secret's out: Lincoln Park 
Zoo's  he-man ape is really a she. · - .Coal sales boostec;t temporarily 
·'Eric ...... now,rn'Owq:as�ffq1 ',' a� unmasked as a "she" on 
Saturday after a visitor to the zoo nocticed the 88-pound, 
red-haired ape nursing a newborn orangutan. 
Zoo officials said the mixup was understandable. 
Orangutans frequently have small genitals covered by long 
hair, making it difficult to distingush male from female. 
"We have pleasant egg on our faces," Marc Rosenthal, 
the zoo' s  curator of mammals , said Tuesday. "We're really 
happy with the birth . "  
As far as zoo officials can tell , Erica was identified as a 
male in 1977, when the animal had cataract surgery in a zoo 
hospital. 
J A bitterly cold winter and stockpiling by 
utilities likely will boost coal sales temporarily, 
even though mine production is stablizing, an 
official of the Illinios Coal Association said.  
United Mine Workers ' contracts expire in 
September, and utilities have not forgotten the 
union's two and a half month strike in 1981. 
"Many utilities feel they have to be prepared 
in case of a srtike , "  Taylor Pensoneau, the 
association ' s  vice president , said. "So they are 
going to be stocking up on coal to make sure the' 
supply is adequate for the rest of the year. " 
He said utilities have consumed much 
coal they bought in 1983, makeing "a 
than normal spurt of act ivity'' possibl 
awhile. 
"This is because-of the heavy· air conditi 
used last summer and also because of the 
cold winter so far obviously has been g 
coal sales , "  he said . 
"If we can avoid a strike, the Illinios c 
. dustry should have a year which may be a 
better that the last couple years and at 1 
good,,'' he added . 
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Thursday, February 16, 1984 
Student voters register 
by Vicki Vass 
About 175 students registered to 
v.ote during a voter registration 
• drive sponsored by the Student 
Senate Election Committee Tues­
day and Wednesday. 
Election co-chairman Audrey 
Berman said , "It was a fairly good 
turnout. I was hoping for 200 so I 
am a little disappointed. For a two­
day drive the results were good." 
Last semester 200 students 
registered during the senate's 
three-day voter· registration drive, 
she said. 
something with their current Coles 
County address on it . Some came 
back,  and some didn't," Wesel 
said . . 
In addition, Berman said that in 
conjunction with the voter 
registration drive, there is a board 
set up in the student government 
office explaining how to get an 
absentee ballot if a student wants 
to vote in his home-town counties . 
Gary Overhaul registers to vote in 
Ballroom Monday during the voter 
n drive held Tuesday and Wednes­
s photo by Beth Lander) 
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said 
there was a "good" turnout for 
tlie voter registration drive. 
However, he said there was a pro­
blem with students not being aware 
of the need to bring something 
with their current address on it in 
order to register. 
W esel said, ''On the board there 
is a list with the county· clerks' ad­
dresses on it. This is to provide 
another service for those students 
who don't wish to change their 
voter registration from their home 
county.'' 
Berman said that Feb. 21 is the 
last day to register to be eligible to 
vote in the March 20 primary. 
"We wish to keep voter registra­
tion high so that student voices are 
being heard," Wesel said. "Tht:y need a phone bill or 
to deliberate requested UB·budgets 
ngles 
pportionment Board will 
berations concerning budget 
de by the University Board 
Year 1984-85 at the Feb. 2 
AB meetings. 
will review the 13 committee 
dividually and vote to ap­
after any changes are made 
uests, AB Chairman Jeff 
nted the proposed budgets 
Daze, Homecoming, Com­
ns, Graphics, Human Poten­
Lectures committees at the 
ing. 
proposals for Concerts, 
, Movies, Performing Arts, 
v�nts, Production, Videotape 
and Summer Programing 
ted at the Feb. 9 meeting. 
ested $2,530 in student fees 
razy Daze and $2,003 to fund 
Homecoming. 
UB Vice Chairman Suzie Newkirk 
told AB about UB's plan to move 
Crazy Daze from May to late 
February. Newkirk said changing the 
date might help to increase attendance 
at the events held. 
Communications Coordinator 
Sharon Williams requested $2,317 for 
the committee which produces the 
Eventsful calendar, Entertainer and 
UB calendar fliers which are sent to the 
residence halls. 
The Videotape Committee requested 
$4,939.80 to be used for taping Eastern 
basketball and football games, campus 
plays and live bands. The productions 
will then be shown in the Union 
videotape room. 
The Movie Committee, which spon­
sors movies shown every weekend in 
the Union, requested $5,224 in student 
fees. 
Thursday at TED'S. 
ork and the Havana Ducks' 
bama, 
Hie Nelson,� 
�. c;;::m;� , --}�� (�- . 
60' 16oz 
glass 
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. ,, . Bel-Aire Lanes : 
The Special Events Committee re­
quested $6,040 for lectures, singers and 
other miscellaneous events the commit­
tee-sponsors throughout the year. 
The committee also has been plann­
ing a "New Student Week" to be toor­
dinated with the Rookie Runner pro­
gram. 
Concert Coordinator Jeff Karol re­
quested $10,000 in student fees to bring 
"big name bands" to Eastern. 
Human Potential Coordinator Mary 
Watson requested $7 , 323.20 and 
outlined goals for FY '84-85. 
The Production Committee re­
quested $4,461 in funds to begin 
replacing outdated equipment needed 
for major concerts, mainstages and · 
performing arts. 
The AB will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday 
in the Union addition Arcola-Tuscola 
room. 
3 
CAA considers 
waiver changes 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
Thursday may vote on three proposed 
revisions of Eastern's academic waiver 
rules . 
The three proposals involve student 
academic waiver appeals which have 
been rejected by a department dean 
and are subjecHO review by the waiver 
appeals committee .  
The proposal recommends granting 
the waiver appeals committee three 
new powers which include the authori­
ty to appeal acadmeic overload deci­
sions, the right to determine whether 
transfer students'  courses are eligible 
to meet Eastern's graduation re­
quirements and the option of amen­
ding appeal committee rules to be left 
open for changes. 
In other action, the CAA is expected 
to hear discussion on several proposed 
senior seminars. 
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
TONIGHT ...J ,, " • � a. .. 
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Page Four Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editoria l 
. Opinion/Commentary Thursday, February 16, 1984 
Make a difference; register to vote · 
Most students on campus (ire probably too possible. 
young to remember that the votes from Illinois Eastern students who are not registered to 
were instrumental in securing enough electoral vote-or who wish to transfer their registration to 
votes to send John F. Kennedy to the White Coles County-have missed one of those golden 
House in 1960. opport.unities life offers by not taking advantage of 
·And, a little more recently, if just one more per- the Student Senate Election Committee's voter 
son had voted in each precinct in the state during registration drive held on campus Tuesday and 
Edit I I the 1 982 elections, our Wednesday. · Or a governor's last name would Registering to vote is not hard; it isn't painful or 
be Stevenson and not taxing-it doesn't cost anything and it doesn't 
Thompson. even take long. 
These are two examples right here at home that By missing the campus drive, though, 
show just how important each person's vote can unregistered students have not missed their shot 
be. at having a say in the course our country takes 
Whether people are Democratic, Republican, during the next four years. Regular registration 
Independent or just armchair politicans who like to does not close until Tuesday, Feb. 21 . Although it 
second-guess our statesmen's decisions, there is _might already be too late for students to register in 
no reason not to vote-it is one of the dearest their home counties, they can still "do it" here in 
rights guaranteed by our Constitution. Coles County. 
In order. to vote, though, one must be We urge everyone who still has to register to 
registered. walk, drive or run downtown to the Courthouse 
And our elected officials have tripped over and get registered before it is too late. 
themselves trying to make registration as easy as 
1".SK, IS/<, 
n�E svo4N 
SiJOc.K OF" 
IT A.(£ 
T ... 
I 3;� 
Party complaints should be 'patrolled' first 
A 67 percent increase in party-related complaints at Il­
linois State University since 1977 is something we should 
Q.e concerned about, but the addition of three police officers 
to Normal'� finest may not do very much to control the situa­
tion. 
The two policemen presently being used by the depart­
ment to respond to party calls are "often inundated by 
calls," according to Normal Police Chief David Lehr. 
So the Normal City Council has decided to add three of­
ficers to the party beat-at a cost of $85,000. The officers 
will be officially added to the force April 1 when the outdoor 
party·season resumes. . 
We feel the hiring of new policemen is a political solution 
designed to assuage the tempers of upset residents and 
might not do much to prevent further party-related calls. 
Cross views: 
The Daily Vidette 
perience want something done about it, and the city is trying 
to oblige by beefing up police patrols. 
We think this solution will mean that a lot of taxpayers' 
money will be thrown at the "party problem" while other, 
much-less expensive means are being overlooked. 
For example, city officials have consistently disregarded 
the efforts of students to help with party-related complaints. 
The Student Body Board of Directors (SBBD) Party Patrol 
was established so students could respond to complaints 
on the first call, thereby freeing police from that burden and 
The Dally Eastern 
'Your tum 
A 'primary' objectiv 
Editor: 
This letter is a reminder to v 
about the new state law which 
ty Clerk Jackie Bacon explain 
recently. New rules for voter r 
tion must be followed in order 
in the March 20 primary elect" 
All voters must be registered 
their current addresses at leas 
days before an election. Per 
who are registered but have 
have until Tuesday, Feb. 21 to 
date their registration. 
Voters who move or change 
name during the 28-day period 
between the registration dead· 
the electiofl will have to vote b 
fidavit in their former precinct. 
·The Feb: 21 registration d 
approaching quickly. We urge 
to check the address on their 
registration cards or call the 
clerk's office to make sure they' 
registered at the correct addr 
also urge new residents and 
unregistered persons to be 
registered Coles County voters 
The county clerk's office wiH 
open from 9 a.m. to noon Sa 
accomodate persons wishing to 
register. League of Women Vo 
members will be deputized to 
voters and change addresses 
Cross County Mall from 6 to 8 
Feb. 17, 2 to 6 p.m. Feb. 18 
to 4 p.m. Feb. 19. 
Jo Ann Laibel 
president 
Coles County League of Worn 
Voters 
Dresses down cart 
Editor: 
While I cannot know what w 
the minds of the authors (Toles 
Malone) of the cartoon "Rye an 
Drole" in the Jan. 27 Verge, I 
relate what I saw there: A worn 
and· her clothes being separated 
two men flipping a coin over w 
gets what. 
To get a truly objective 
perspective, simply reverse sex 
and see how you would feel 
A man and his clothes being 
separated and two women ... 
Camille Compo 
The increase in complaints is probably a result of a 
number of factors which, when taken in context, put the in­
crease into a little different persp�ctive. 
giving students a chance to avoid a police confrontation. 
, Letter policy However, this past fall, the police department made little 
use of the Party Patrol; which is made up of ·student 
The change in the drinking age from 1 9 to 21 forced new­
ly underage drinkers to take their business off campus. Nor­
mal bar owners used to have to handle the noise and the 
mess (and the profits), but now students under 21 are forc­
ed to seek out their p'easure at parties on the 'fringes of the 
ISU campus. 
With many off-campus housing units interspersed with 
. permanent housing, the potential for complaints increased. 
Better zoning of these areas might have prevented some of 
the complaints. 
We are not saying, however, that students themselves 
are not partially responsible for the increase in complaints. 
The attitude of some party hosts, who must assume respon­
sibility for the actions of their guests, has added to student­
community tensions. 
When residents complain of students walking across their 
front lawns and depositing empty cups and urine. it doesn't 
do much for the credibility of ISU students. 
Residents who have bad the pleasure of such an ex-
volunteers who are willing to give up part of their weekends 
to help. 
Party Patrol officials received a couple of calls per 
weekend and sometimes no calls at all. If residents were 
calling in droves to report out-of-hand parties, we would-like 
to know why the patrol was not informed of this multitude of 
complaints as they occurred . 
The Party Patrol is there to try to limit police intervention if 
at all possible. However, if the host refuses to cooperate 
and complaints persist, then police will respond to calls .. 
We think the city should make better use of this free 
resource and stick to its promises concerning the Party 
Patrol. 
The use of more police manpower may make residents 
feel like the city is responding to their complaints. But it 
seems to u� like an expensive and antagonistic decision that 
might not decrease party calls by even 1 percent. 
-The Daily Vidette is the student newsµaper at Illinois State 
University. 
· The name and phone number 
least one author must be subrn· 
with each letter to the editor. 
Letters submitted without a 
(or with a pseudonym) or without 
phone number or other means of 
tying authorships will not be pu 
ed. 
. Names will be withheld on req 
Letters should be typewritten 
should not exceed 250 words. 
ters which exceed the 2 50-word 
will be edited to fit with the writer' 
permission. 
Please try to hold letters to the 
before submitting them. 
Handwritten letters will be ace 
if they are legible. 
and rolling away 
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States push for amendment to halt 
so�ring s200 bil l ion federal deficit 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Proposals for a con­
stitutional amendment to balance the federal budget 
have lain dormant in Congress for more than a year, 
but in the face of deficits soaring toward $200 billion, 
activity is increasing on the state level to force the na­
tional government's hand. 
Balanced-budget proponents say they are well 
within striking· distance: 32 state legislatures now 
have formally petitioned Congress to convene a con­
stitutional convention to draft an amendment to re­
quire a balanced U.S. budget except in times of war 
or other national emergency. 
That's two shy of the 34 states required under Arti­
cle V of the Constitution. Proponents of the measure 
now are beating - the bushes in at least four 
states-New York. Kentucky, Vermont and Califor­
nia-in hopes of coming up with the additional two 
states this year. 
"We're only two states away and the impetus is 
greater now than ever because people are so concern­
ed with high deficits," said David Keating of the Na­
tional Taxpayer's Union, which has been promoting 
the balanced budget amendment for nearly·a decade. 
stitution. Congress, by two-thirds votes in each 
chamber,' can propose such an amendment, the 
cou,rse that's been followed for each of the current 26 
amendments. Or, a constitutional convention can be 
called for drafting amendments upon the petition of 
two-thirds of the state legislatures. 
Once the amendment has been offered, the process 
then becomes the same: it must be ratified by three­
fourths of the states, or 38 states. 
In New York, the state Senate's Judiciary Commit­
tee approved a balanced budget resolution last week. 
It could be up on the floor of the Republican-run 
Senate there as early as next week, although backers 
are less enthusiastic about a victory in the 
Democratic-run New York General Assembly. 
Votes also could come within the next few "'eeks in 
Kentucky, where 22 of the Senate's 38 members are 
co-sponsoring legislation. A similar measure is pro­
gressing through the Vermont Legislature. 
Carso and Jill Kartes take advantage of 
t weather as they enjoy skating Wednes­
n. (News photo by Dan Ziccarelli) 
If two more states follow suit, Congress would be 
bound to call the first such constitutional convention 
The Reagan administration has been neutral on the 
subject of a constitutional convention although it has 
strongly supported a constitutional amendment for a 
balanced budget. In his 1984 State of the Union ad­
dress, President Reagan mentioned his support for 
such an amendment only in passing, despite an 
unmet 1980 campaign vow that he would balance the in the nation's history. 
There are two routes for amending the Con- budget by 1984. 
-
n honor suffragist 
thony stirs vote storm 
(AP)-Suffragist 
Anthony proved Wednesday, 
ould have been her 164th bir­
t she can still stir up a 
orm over the women's vote. 
is become the most popular 
in the 1984 campaign," said 
-niece and namesake, Susan 
ny. "She really is the belle of 
Everybody's vying for her." 
ent drawing the most fire was 
B. Anthony dessert fund-rai�er 
ampaign Fund for Republican 
The principal speaker: Presi­
gan. 
be outdone, the National 
tion for Women asked 
tic presidential challenger 
ondale to help "celebrate the 
the gender gap" at a Susan B. 
cocktail party. 
Meanwhile, the Democratic Na­
tional Committee held a college 
women's vote seminar called "Let's 
Save Susan B. Anthony's Reputa­
tion." 
"The name stems from the 
Republican Party's initiatives to claim 
her," said Barbara Hansberry, an aide 
to DNC political director Ann Lewis-. 
"We're saying, 'Let's get history 
straight.' " 
The suffragist's grand-niece, a lec­
turer and author, was here to begin a 
non"partisan drive to register 1.5 
million women voters by the November 
6 election. It is spansored by 65 chur­
ch, peace, social, professional and 
political groups ranging from the Na­
tional Abortion Rights Action League 
to United Methodist Women. 
60%off 
Selected Shoes 
Limited styles and sizes 
ALL TOP BRANDS! 
ChamD_s .===: 
Mon -Sat 10-5 University· Village. 
UB releases progress reports ·. 
on ticket sales for concert, play 
Progress reports concerning the Oak 
Ridge Boys concert and the play "For 
Colored Girls Who Have Considered 
Suicide When the Rainbow Isn't 
Enuf," were given at Tuesday's 
Univer$ity Board meeting. 
UB Concert Coordinator John Karol 
said Tuesday that about 1,046 tickets 
have been sold for the ,Oak Ridge Boys 
' ' concert. - ' 
Merry Watson, UB human potential 
coordinator, said nine tickets were sold 
this week for the play. 
In addition, Karol said the UB may 
secure the groups the Go Go's and The 
Thompson Twins to perform in April. 
· In other business, UB Chairman 
Nancy Martin said new coordinators 
for the production, video tape, perfor­
ming arts and lectures committees will 
be selected soon. 
· 
. Le,�.P!,e · 1_;��r_j i"ft-al.O-tl ... ·Tim 
MUihoUand �1d, Jahl�s Merecfith, the 
first blac'k admitted to the University 
. of Mississippi, will be at Eastern Feb. 
21 to discuss Civil Rights issues. 
YOUR SPRING BREAK GREAT 
SKI ESCAPE .NCLUDES: 
•6 days 5 nights deluxe lodging . 
•4 day llh ticket. 
•FREE one year American Ski Assocla· 
tlon Blue SklAmerlcard membership 
•FREE beglnne.r ski lesson. 
•2 nights of parties with entertainment, 
compllmentarv 3.2 beer and pop. 
•Mountain ski race �·Ith prizes. 
•Reduced rates on equipment rental. 
•Luggage tags. All taxes, Steamboat dis­
count cou on book and MORE! 
l"N "ll•ITlll'" '""M .. ATIO' '" ' Mt .... t.H\,Tlll'' 
' "I '' '' H'-'I Tt 11 It' Tt •11 tllt.t 
1-800-321-5911 
' -
""'"1111111 ,J TM,\ll \<.I''' 
i-----sunchase Tours, I nc. P.O. Box 8339_---­
Fort Collins, Colorado 80525 
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Mondale widens lead i n  I l l inois presi.dential pri·mary 
CHICAGO (AP)-Former Vice Presi­
dent Walter Mondale has widened his 
Illinois presidential primary lead 
among voters and Jesse Jackson has 
strengthened support for his can­
didacy, but John Glenn is losing 
momentum, according to a poll 
published Wednesday. • 
Half the 1 ,014 registered voters 
surveyed who say they will vote in the 
March 20 state primary favored Mon-
OCSHA slates 
guest speaker 
by Bill Wilson 
Area landlord Herb Beurskens will 
address members of the Off-Campus 
Student Housing Association 
Thursday. 
OCSHA Vice President Vicki 
Boysen said Beurskens will " gi¥e us 
ideas for this year's Housing Fest." 
Beurskens will also "give tips to help 
OCSHA be more apealing to area 
landlords. "  
In . other business, OCSHA will 
discuss a housing mate agreement that 
is currently used at the University of 
Southern California, ·Boysen said. OC­
SHA members are currently develop­
ing a similar agreement for Eastern 
students. 
In addition, ideas concerning the 
proposed Tipsy Taxi program will be 
discussed, Boysen said. 
OCSHA will also approve new 
members to work with landlords in the 
area and work in the OCSHA office 
about one-hour each week. 
The Off-Campus Student Housing 
Association is scheduled to meet 
Thursday at 6 p.m. in the Union addi­
tion Greenup room. 
THE BIG CHILL 
7 : 30 All Seats $ 1 .00 
GORKY PARK ES 5: 1 5, 7: 1 5  
TO BE OR ES 5: 1 5  NOT TO BE R 7 : 1 5  
WEEK END PASS R 
ES 5:20 • 7 : 20 
f •Antv··.,= :Aool.15 i 
t�� . .  $.��) 
DAN AYKROYD EDDIE MURPHY !lley're ut just getting rich ... Tlley're pttitlg 1Yet1. • 
Tomorrow Night 
6:30, 9:00 & 1 1  :30pm 
Grand Ballroom 
$1 .50 
dale, according to the Chicago Sun­
Times-WMAQ-TV poll conducted by 
the Gallup Orgnaization. 
Glenn, an Ohio senator, held second 
place with 25 percent; and Jackson was 
favored by 6 percent of those polled. 
The erosion of Glenn's strength 
follows a national pattern that has seen 
the former astronaut's campaign fail-
�.i-:: . . . 
ing to strike sparks among voters, ac­
cording to the study. 
favor Jackson-express signifi 
more interest in the Dem 
presidential campaign than do w In the most recent poll, Mondale has 
a strong lead among all state groups ex­
cept blacks, 44 percent of whom favor 
Jackson. Mondale and Jackson have 
run almost ev�n among blacks na­
tionally. 
the poll indicated. 
While 63 percent of Jackson's 
supporters s�y they've given a I 
thought to the Illinois primary, o 
percent of Mondale's black sup 
Blacks-particularly those who indicate such interest. 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
Ill. 
Oh. su re. we could cut  
down on the size. use 
art ifi« ia l  c h eese. ski m p  
on the i tems a n d  t h e n  se l l  
i t  t wo f o r  one. B u t  we 
j u st don't be l i eve in doing 
busi n ess t hat way. 
For over 20 years. we' ve 
been making the best 
pizza we know h ow. and 
we' ve bee n ·del ivering i t  
free. i n  30 m i n utes or less. 
Ca l l  us.  tonight .  
Drivers carry under $20. 
� 1 982 OoR"uno s Pizza i nc 
,. ......•.. . . ....• . . . . .  ., 
I SI $ 1 .00 off any 1 6.. =-pizza I I One coupon per pizza I I Expires: 6/30/84 I I Fast, Free Delivery I 61 1 7th Street I • Phone: 348-1 626 I 1 . _ 30582 1 290 1  1 
I . L1mrted dehvery area I 
I . I 
I · · I 
I ® I 
L ••••••••••••••••••••• ...I 
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It 
oks like 
(Top left) Freshman Lori Zupanci practices her lobs during 
tennis team practice at Weller Courts Wednesday. (Top right) 
Sophomore Mark Johnson lets his roller skates do the work 
. while cruising around campus. (Right) Open windows at 
Lawson Hall are an unusual sight at this time of the year. (Mid­
dle) Junior Jeff Sterling shows Senior Margie Jacobs the finer 
points of studying-on the back steps of Thomas Hall. 
(Above) Senior Jeff (Gramps-Gram) Bennett gives up some of 
his lunch-time trench fries to Junior Diana Hopkins. (News 
photos by Brian Ormiston) 
1 
ru . 1  .. l .q o JS "h- � �un . 
1n;Jrf! qun · ,. · • · 
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TOftlGHT 
at · 
ROC'S 
32 oz. Old Style 
Whopper Glass 
$ 1 .  75 full of beer 
u-keep �e mug 
$ 1 .00 refills 
EIU .PA�THER 
MARCHING BAND 
ANNOUNCES AUDITIONS FOR . 
FLAG C_ORPS 
Rehearsals begin Mon.,  Feb 20 
· Buzzard Gym 
A uditions are 1-3 p. m. Sat. Feb. 25 
For more information contact: 
Gregory G. Clemmons ,  Director 
. Panther Marching Band 
Department of Music- 58 1 -2622 
Budweis er® . 
KING OF B E E RS e  
ATHLm OF TH� WEEK , _ :Y . � 
Claude Magee 
J u n ior from C lermont, 
FL q u a l if ied for the 
NCAA I ndoor N ational  
Championsh ip  meet by· 
w i n n i ng the 60 yd . dash 
at the I l l i n i  C l ass ic  in 
6.21 seconds.  That t ime 
set a n  E I U  record and 
tied the Armory and 
meet record .  He also 
won the 300 yd. dash in  
an E I  Li record 30.3 
seconds.  
-
Toni Coll ins 
scored 39 poi nts with 1 6  
rebou nds i n  E asterns' 
win over Northern I owa 
and l oss to Drake. 
E I U  
·:ghts of Colu mb 
K"1 . . u 
GOA L: 50 mem bers needed · 
WHO: A l  I C atho l i c  men wel come 
WHY: To e rect a secu re fou ndat io 
for others to b u  i I d  on 
WH E N :  Tonight at_8:00 p.m. 
W H E RE: Caesar's Restau rant 
$1  DONATION 
.MAY MEAN A 
FREE TR I P  TO DAYTONA 
DRAWING: Feb. 22 
by Keith Clark last summer. munities, ' '  Bidwell said. 
rds sign 
reement 
Eastern and St . Louis Football Car­
dinals officials announced Wednesday 
they have signed an agreement for the 
return of the Cardinals' training camp 
to Charleston this summer. 
The six-week camp is slated to run 
from July 16 through Aug. 17 and the 
Cardinals again will be housed in 
Stevenson Tower. 
Johnson said he was "extremely 
pleased" with the return of the Car­
dinals. "Besid� benefitting the univer­
sity, if (the training camp) attracts 
equal attention to · the Charleston­
Mattoon area. ' '  
"The positive attitude and support 
displayed by the university and 
Charleston-Mattoon communities is 
most beneficial to a successful opera­
tion, and the atmosphere and facilities 
offer a proper training site ," he added. 
h Eastern 
St . Louis. owner Bill Bidwell and 
Eastern Athletic Director R . C .  
Johnson Wednesday would not 
disclose the contract ' s  financial details, 
although they both said there are no 
"The Cardinals are a very profes­
sional organization , "  Johnson added. 
"They work weH with the university 
staff as well as cooperating with the 
general public . "  
Bidwell also expressed satisfaction 
with the agreement . 
"The Cardinals have been well 
received by everyone associated with 
Eastern and the surrounding · com-
Johnson said, "I think a good feel­
ing continues to exist between everyone 
involved, so we' re happy to have them 
back . "  
The Cardinals will return to Eastern 
for the third straight year. St . Louis 
first conducted a summer camp at 
Eastern in 1975 and then returned in 
1982 and '83 .  - major changes with this summer' s  con­
tract compared to the agreement for 
's Pat Flynn (bottom) prepares to over­
IUinois' Mario Urbina on his way to a 1 7 -5 
that started the Panthers on the way to 
their 23-1 6 dual meet win over Illinois 
Wednesday. (News Photo by Fred Zwicky) 
rest lers beat I l l i n i , Cl i nton 23-1 6 
..  
vid Gronowski 
em's wrestling team built up a 20-6 lead 
Wednesday night and held on for a 23- 16 
onference victory over the University of II-
• at Lantz Gym . 
was teacher versus pupil as Eastern head 
Ralph McCausland matched wits with his 
er coach and Panther mentor Ron Clinton . 
t was interesting, ' '  said Clinton of his return 
tz Gym. "Overall, they're (Eastern) more 
ed than we are. " 
· ton, who coached Eastern for nine 
ns, watched his Illini squad drop their 
dual meet this season.  For the Panthers, 
· boosted their record to 5-3- 1 .  
ey picked a good time to catch us. I t  might 
fferent in a couple of years, ' '  Clinton said. 
cCausland added, "This was a good victory. 
ays like to win, but this one was especially 
" 
coaches agreed �at Bernie Ruettiger's 
over Mike Yates in the 142-pound match was · g point for the Panthe.rs. 
cCausland said, "Bernie really wrestled well 
be beat a tough kid. " · ton added, "I thought 142 would be a key 
h and that's just the way it tumed out . "  
uettiger defeated Yates 3-1 and provided the 
ers with a comfortable 14-6 advantage four 
hes into the meet. 
Ruettiger said, "This feels real good . There 
was a lot of emotion in this match and it feels 
great to beat my old coach . "  
I n  the 150-pound match, Chris McFarland 
beat I llinois' Dan Mota 5-3 and O�zie Porter 
won 8-2 over Dave. Baird to increase the Eastern 
margin to 20-6. 
"We looked real strong early, "  McCausland 
said. "Our momentum pulled us through . "  
However, Illinois refused to fold and won 
three straight matches. But it was senior Duane 
Clark's 5-3 win over· Steve Nelson in the 
heavyweight match which gave tlie Panthers the 
victory. 
Derrick Williams (167 pounds) led a late Illini 
charge by downing Eastern' s  junior Dan Sanko · 
6-4. John Major ( 1 77) beat Panther Dan Noll 1 1-
3 .  Chris Llewellyn (190) edged Bruce Hanson 4-2 
to end the Illini sweep. . 
McCausland said, "I knew they had the poten­
tial to come back, but I felt our momentum 
would carry us through in the end. "  
Sophomore Pat Flynn (1 1 8) helped Eastern 
jump in front early by belting Illinois' Mario Ur­
bina 17-5 . Sophomore Mark Ruettiger (126) pin­
ned Al Blount at S :3 1  of the third round. 
"Pat and Mark really looked good," Mc­
Causland said. "They got us off to the kind of 
start we wanted. 
February 1 6,  1 984 
Hyndman ex it 
leaves doubt 
am id booters 
by Mike Lynch 
Since Panther soccer head coach Schellas Hynd­
man announced his intention to resign Saturday, two 
Eastern soccer recruits have decided not to attend 
Eastern next fall and other Panther players are look­
ing to attend other universities as well , Hyndman 
said Wednesday . 
Hyndman , who is waiting to sign a contract to 
coach Southern Methodist University's  program, 
said Panther freshmen starters Greg Mellor and 
Kevin Kyle along with some other players may not . 
return to Eastern next season, he said. 
"They' ve (Mellor and Kyle) already looked into 
other schools , "  he said .  "Their big thing is 'I don't  
want to stay at  Eastern . " '  
Both players could not be reached fo r  comment 
Wednesday, but did indicate they were reconsidering 
their options following Hyndman' s  decision to leave 
Saturday . 
California prep star John Sahl,  who had made a 
verbal agreement to attend Eastern , told Hyndman 
he has decided to attend the .the University of 
Missouri-St . Louis .  
Another prep recruit , who Hyndman said could 
not be named , eliminated Eastern from consideration 
Monday and will attend either St . Louis University or 
Indiana University. . 
Hyndman said he has not encouraged any Panther 
players to leave Eastern or discouraged any recruits 
from attending Eastern this fall . 
" I  think the nucleus is here for them (soccer team) 
to make a playoff bid , "  Hyndman said. '. ' But I think 
I do owe it to the team to let them transfer out . I 
don't  think any coach can say 'you can't leave. " '  
.Meanwhile, the search for a new Panther head 
coach will not begin until Hyndman officially resigns 
from the position, . Eastern athletic director R.C.  
Johnson said Wednesday. 
Hyndman, who made a verbal commitment to ac­
cept the head coaching position at SMU, has not yet 
submitted a letter of resignation to Johnson. 
Johnson said, "Schellas has not officially resign­
ed, and until he does we won't begin the proces� of 
filling the job . "  
"We have a policy that until w e  have something in 
(See HYNDMAN, page 1 1 ) 
Inside 
Misery on ice 
Along with U.S.  Hockey team; two U.S.  down 
hill skiers hopes for medals are destroyed by 
p6or weather conditions. 
S.. page 1 1  
NBA suspensions 
NBA commissioner David Stern levied $2500 
fines and a two game suspension against 
Cleveland Cavalier forward Lonnie Shelton and 
New Jersey Nets forward Buck Williams for 
fighting. 
S.. page 11 
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ANHEUSER BUSCH 
Truck Driver $2QOO • 
. Shirts 
. Call SCOTT HICKS your Campus 
Rep at 345-3688 - 326 Lincoln 
"'..\{\¥. �{\_� Short Sleev� Shirts -�\� $4Q Also Avadable 
Presidential Days Sale 
ALL [F[t@lffi�0:01Eo�r 
20 % OFF 
Reg . *46 to *90 
FLO·RSHEIM® �� · 
Shoes and Boots 
Limited to in stock styles 
. ' 
Sale thru Mon . 20th Feb .  ' 84 
""! \{.; j 
I NYART ' S:��=E 
North Side of Charleston's Square 
A p l ay by Ntozake S hange 
Su nday, February 1 9th· 
G rand Ba l l room 
2 PM 
$2 . 50 Students 
$5 . 50 Genera l  Pub l i c  
Now you can get a QUALITY trip at a discount price! 0 
$ 1  8 9 .  00 Daytona Beach package for only-
(Hurry, sale ends Mon.,  Feb. 20) $1 59 
For Info 
Please Call : 
• Dave (345-371 6) · 
• Mark (581 -2385) 
• Frank (581 -2387) 
l6iJsJaJ_ � 
-------rours 
STA RTS 7iA!JfA '?_ � 
F R  I DAY �d.A fH.IA.'vt lffil 
7:00 and 9:00 
. A P ARAMOUNT PICTURE 
THIS IS THE STORY 
OF A SMALL TOWN 
THAT LOST ITS DREAMS, 
AND A BIG-CITY K ID 
WHO BROUGHT 
THEM BACK. 
The music is on his side. 
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than s� . .  
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ok s idel ined ;  cagers to face riva.I Bradley 
e Sengstock 
em's women's basketball team 
the services of standout junior 
Stacy Cook indefinitely, Pan­
d coach Bobbie Hilke said 
y. 
k, who is averaging 9.5 points 
to win Thursday will be offensive re­
bounds. Stacy did this so well and we 
need to get our inside game clicking. "  
' ' That was probably the best game 
. we've played all season . We did 
everything right, "  she continued. " I 'd 
like to duplicate that performance. "  
Forwards Toni Collins and Chris 
Aldridge, who are the Panthers' top 
two rebounders, will have to pick up 
the slack Thorsday. 
Bradley head coach Angela Beck 
said, "Aldridgeis tough on the inside, 
but our main concern will be fronting 
Toni Collins and stopping her from go­
ing inside on us. "  
But Hilke said her team's overall 
quickness may be too much for the 
Braves. "Our overall speed will be 
Bradley's  main concern, "  she said. 
Meanwhile, Hilke said her squad will 
have to contain Bradley guard Judy 
Burns to duplicate Eastern' s  earlier 
league victory . 
" I 've been impressed with her 
(Burns) shooting, "  Hilke said. " But 
she's just a great overall player. "  
Beck added, "Judy has been coming 
on strong lately. She is an excellent 
shooter from the outside. " 
e, injuried her left knee Tues­
"ng practice and will miss the 
s' game against Bradley 
ity 7:30 p.m. - Thursday at 
Gym. 
up in the air as to how long she 
out," Hilke said. "They (doc­
·n have to re-evaluate it next 
Collins selected to COSIDA team honor 
don't know how 
it is and I won't know until 
when I see the doctor again . "  
ow we can beat Bradley and 
(Saturday) without me, "  she 
· Cook scored 24 points and 
13 rebounds in the Panthers' 
"n over Bradley .Jan.  2 1 . 
said, "The key if we're going 
lton, Williams 
by Mike Sengstock 
Toni Collins, Eastern' s  women's 
basketball team's senior forward, was 
named Wednesday to the College 
Sports Information Director's District 
IV All-Academic team . 
"This is a great honor for Toni 
because we stress our academic pro­
gram so much at Eastern, "  Eastern 
head coach Bobbie Hilke said Wednes­
day. "It's  pleasing to develop and 
BA suspends players 
YORK (AP)-Lonnie Shelton 
Cleveland Cavaliers was 
for two games and Buck 
of the New Jersey Nets was 
sidelined for one by the Na­
ketball Association Wednes­
the result of their second alter­
f the season. 
player will be paid for the 
"ssed, and each was also fined 
two power forwards clashed 
in Tuesday night's  game in 
d, Ohio, once in the first 
and again in the third. Shelton · 
illiams each were ejected after 
nd altercation. 
a little bit . . .  very suprised that 
' t  at least an equal fine , "  
SALE PRICE s949s 
.ADIUMt11COLLEGE RINGS 
Shelton said. "I'm also looking like the 
bad guy when this happens. I thought 
he was the instigator, the aggressor. He 
hit a teammate of mine in the head . ' '  
O n  Nov. 2 ,  1 983 Shelton was fined 
$2,500 for throwing a punch at 
Williams during the previous night' s  
game. 
"I was fined more the last time 
because I threw the first punch . I guess 
I ' m  the bad guy," Shelton said. 
The 6-foot-8 Shelton, who is the 
same height as Williams but at 255 
pounds outweighs him by about 40 
pounds, said he "probably" would file 
an appeal "if one can be filed . "  
Scotty Stirling, NBA vice president 
of operations , said he decided on the 
penalties after a review of videotape . 
_Your college ring is now more affordable than ever. Save on an incredible 
variety of Siladium ring styles with custom features that express your taste 
and achievements. Each Siladium ring is custom made, with careful atten­
tion to detail .  And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a Full Lifetime War­
ranty. Don't miss out. It's the perfect time to get a beautiful buy on a great 
college ring. See your ArtCarved representative soon. 
10-3 
Time 
JIITTrARVEIJ 
I 
I "1 \(JLA.55 RINGS.INC 
---­
� UllCIN 
Place 
� 1984 MCarved aass Rings. 1nc. 
recruit that kind of athlete. ' '  
Collins, a physical education and 
health major, has a 3 .49 grade-point 
average and leads the Panthers in scor­
ing and rebounding. 
She enters Thursday's league clash 
with Bradley University with a 1 3 .9-
point average and 6. 7-rebound average 
per game. She also holds an Eastern 
record 352 rebounds in a season and a 
single game scoring mark of 32 points . 
Joining Collins Wednesday was 
Michigan State University's Kelly 
Belanger and Julie Polawkowski, Ball 
State University's Donna Lamping and 
Bradley University's  Judy Burns. 
In addition, Jenny Midler of the 
University of Illinois, Kathy Wiesen of 
Valparaiso University, Linda Stump of 
Ball State University and University of 
Cincinnati's Anita Tersigni and Dean­
na Fry were also selected. 
Hyndman ___ from page 9 
writing, we won't begin with the pro­
cess of selecting a new coach , "  he con­
tinued. 
"We're iri the process of for­
mulating a search committee, but that 
is about as far as we've gone. ; , 
Although Johnson said he has not 
received Hyndman' s  resignation, he 
does not foresee any change in the 
coach' s  plans to take the Southern 
Methodist post . 
Hyndman said, "Everyone just 
assumed I resigned . I ' m  verbally com­
mitted to SMU , but I don't feel 100-
percent comfortable resigning my posi­
tion until I sign a contract . I 'm 100-
percent going, ' '  he continued. · 
Hyndman said Wednesday he plans 
to draft a letter - of resignation 
sometime this week after he receives a 
contract in the mail from Southern 
Methodist Athletic Director Bob Hit­
ch . 
Hitch said · Wednesday he was 
unaware that Hyndman wanted to sign 
a contract before he submitted a letter 
of resignation to Johnson. After talk­
ing with Hyndman Wednesday, Hitch 
said he would mail the contract to 
Hyndman Thursday. 
" Schellas can go to worJc for us 
tomorrow as far as I 'm concerned, "  
Hitch said. " I  told Schellas the day he 
went off Eastern' s  payroll, we' d  put 
him on ours. " 
Hyndman said. he is scheduled to. 
begin work at Southern Methodist -on 
March 1 .  
YOUR GREAT SPRING BREAK 
SUN ESCAPE INCLUDES : 
THE DELUXE PACKAGE 
• I daye 7 night• c ondom i n i u m  lodglft9 a l  th• Behla Mar 
R..ort 
• W•lcom• part\I *Ith i lv. •nl•rt•lnm•nt . c ompllm•ntar, 
b.ft and pop 
• Da l ly poolald• Happy H o u r• with compll m•ntar, � and 
pop 
• M l d · w-k hankfurt•r fT'1 w i t h  a l l  th• trl m m lne' 
• F oam can c ooler 
• Sand c aatl• bu t iding < on1 .. 1. l•nnle and 
toumam•nla with prb .. 
• L un•9" lap 411 taa .. and MOREi 
BACK TO BASICS PACKAGE 
• I daye · 7 nl•hta d•lua• b.ac h aid. c ondominium lod9fft9. 
• Al l  taa._ and MOR E !  
sga 11 s1 54 
.... � ... .. ..... ... ...- o.e.. 
n ut ·\Ol>I TIO'Al l 'liFOR lllATIO' '-'ll Rt:.'it:R\ ATIOliiiS 
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1 -800-32 1 -59 1 1 
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. � Thursday's 
TV . Digest Crossword 
3.:00 p.m. 
1 0-Flintstones 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-He-Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 
3:05 p.m, 
4�unsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
9-SCooby-Doo 
1 0-BJ/Lobo 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 2 0-Srady Bunch 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Grizzly Adams 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave It To Beaver 
4:00 p�m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Little House: A New 
Beginning 
1 2-5esame Street 
1 5 , 20-Gilligan's Island 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Littte House On The 
Prairie 
4:30 p.m. 
1 5. 2o-Laveme & Shirley 
• 1 7-People's Court 
38-0ick Van Dyke 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 o-News 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact 
1 5 , 2o-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKAP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3;1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News 
\ 9-WKAP in Cincinnati 
. 8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 17, 20-News 
9-Barney Miller · 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Hogan's Heroes 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9. 15. 20-Jeffersons 
10-Entertainment Tonight 
1 7 ,38-XIV Winter Olympic 
Games 
· 8:35 p.m. 
4-5anford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Gimme A Break! 
3-College Basketball :  Illinois 
at Michigan . 
9-Solid Gold Countdowr 
1 0-Magnum, P . L  
1 2-lllinois Press 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie :  "Alcatraz: The 
Whole Shocking Story. " Con· 
clusion . 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Family Ties 
1 2-Newton's Apple 
8:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 20-Cheers 
1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-JacQues Cousteau 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Buffalo Bill 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Hill Street Blues 
3 ,  1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 2-Mystery 
38-Marshal Dillon 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
· 2, 15,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
10-Trapper John. M. D.  
1 2-Latenight America 
17, 38-XIV Winter Olympic 
Games 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlin� 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie:  "Pride of the 
Marines . "  ( 1 945) The true 
story of Al Schmid, blinded at 
Guadalcanal. who strives to 
face life without sight. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let­
terman 
9-Movie:  "Juggernaut. " 
( 1 97 4) Richard Lester 
directed this shipboard­
disaster melodrama about a 
luxury l iner planted with ex­
plosives 
1 5 , 20-Thicke of the Night 
1 7-Nightline 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie : "The Deadly 
Triangle. " ( 1 9 7 7 )  An aspiring 
Olympian is murdered at at ski 
resort while practicing for the 
biathlon. 
1 1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
Midnight 
3-Movie:  "Monkey 
Business . . . j 1 93 1 ) The Marx 
Brothers stow away aboard a 
ship and create 
pandemonium. 
• ,  
5:35 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 
2 , 3 ,  10, 15. 17 . 20-News 
1 2-Dr. Who 17-News 
ACROSS 
1 Old hat 
I - Sec. of 
State 
11 Anagram for 
gore 
14 Havelock of 
England 
15 Riviera city 
11 Seed cover -
17 Joey or Julie 
18 Standard used 
in measure­
ment 
29 Record, in a 
way 
21 Pie a -
22 "He - --," 
H .  Gold novel 
23 Arias for 
Vickers 
26 Aluminous 
mineral 
27 Sugar, Toots 
et al. 
31 Hair accessory 
31 Egg : Comb. 
form 
32 Heaped 
34 Benito's 
daughter 
38 Seventeen­
year visitors 
48 Defeated 
43 "Mousy" cries 
in comics 
44 Sharp 
41 Enrico's 
counting start 
47 Flightless bird 
50 Odd-job adept 
52 Raphael 
subject 
_55 "The -- of 
Texas . • •  " 
SI Nosh 
57 Uprights 
51 Pack 
IZ Utensil for 
0-Lan 
14 Esteban's 
friend 
IS Tammany 
follower 
86 Knievel 
67 Grand Prix car 
18 Sans anything 
else 
19 8aron ­
Warr 
70 Signed 
DOWN 
1 Bog fuel 
Z Alan or Robert 
3 Mack Sennett 
comedy 
4 Second son of 
Jacob and 
Leah 
5 Curve in the 
road 
,8 - Seton, 
author of " My 
Theodosia" 
7 Kind of cat 
8 Young cod 
t Hay spreader 
10 Kind of meal 
or cake 
11 Grain for the 
miller 
lZ Nouveau --
13 Somr.ier of 
films 
19 The Seine . to 
Sergio 
Zl Confine 
Z4 Circuits 
ZI Chariot trail 
27 Cathode, e.g.  
Z8 Old orgy cry 
Z9 Adamson 
heroine 
33 "Gifted" girl 
35 Thanksgiving 
Day prize -
36 Wynter or 
Andrews 
37 Ever and --
39 Secondhand 
41 Twining plants 
4Z Mary Baker or 
Nelson 
45 Church part 
48 Swabs 
49 Part of U .A .  R .  
51 Sycophant 
SZ U . S .  naval 
historian :  1840-
1914 
53 Christmas 
Island , e .g .  
54 Unsophisti­
cated 
56 Reverberate 
58 Gov . Nigh's 
state 
80 Pointed arch 
61 Neologist 's 
product 
63 Kind of wood 
14 J ackie's 
second 
See page 1 3  for answers 
&Services Offered t ...... i ...... ___ Fo_r_R_e_n_t 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print . 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345·63 1 3 .  
i!1f� Help Wanted 
· � · ---------
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer . .  
Australia, Asia. A l l  · fields. 
$900·2000 mq. Sightseeing. 
Free info. Write IJC ,  P.O.  Bx 
52·1L3, Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 
_________ 31 5 
Female Swimmers for in­
tramural meet. Experienced 
only! Call Pam: 581-3232. 
_________ 2/17 
NEED a reliable student to 
post ads (part-time. your own· 
hours) on college bulletin 
boards. Good pay, steady in­
come. Write Room 600. 407 
S. Dearborn. Chicago. IL. 
60605. 
_________ 2 2 1  
Wanted 
Four respectable ,men are . 
looking to rent a house for fall 
semester. Call Matt 3758.  
21 17 
Rides/Riders 
Aide needed to Lincoln Mall 
2/ 1 7 .  Call Scott or Steve: 
5 1 2 4 .  _________ .21 1 6  
Need ride to and from Iowa 
St. U . . 21 1 7. 21 1 9 . Call Kevin 
345·960 5 .  
_________ 2 17 
One guy ne�s ride to 
Naperville area for 2 ' 17·2 19 . 
Call Brad at 3388 . 
--------�2 16 
URGENT: Aide needed. to 
Police concert this weekend or 
to Glen Ellyn area. Gas $ .  
Please call Laurie 2937 . 
--------�2116 
A Roommates � ... __ _ 
Roommates needed : 2 -
b e d r o o m  c a b i n ,  L a k e  
Charleston, $ 1 2 5 month , half 
utilities , male or female. call 
Steve 345· 3 1 1 7  or 348-
8455. 
00 
ti For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low 
as $20 per month . Sizes 4 x 1 2 
up to 1 Ox2 2 .  West Route 16. 
. 'Phone 345- 7 7 4 6 .  
__________00 
AVAILABLE NOW: Spring & 
Fall ·2 bedroom apartments 
ranging from $250 to $270 
per month . Two persons per 
unit. Location 94 7 4th & 1 305 
1 8th . Carlyle apts. 345-77 46. 
__________00 
Apartments and private 
rooms near SQuare. Call 345· 
7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 a.m. or 
5-7 p . m .  
__________00 
For Fal l :  Very nice 1 .  2, & 3 
bedroom houses. Close to 
campus. No . pets. Call 345· 
3 1 48 after 6 : 00 p . m .  · 
----,-------00 Leasing for Fall-House for 5 
girls, excellent lo9ation. ex­
cellent condition, off street 
parking . $600 a month. 
deposit and 1 2· month lease re· 
Quired. Call 345·7286. 
_________ 2/27 
A p a r t m e n t s  f o r  r e n t . 
Now/summer/fall. On� to four 
people $150-$325. Fourth 
Street. 345-1059 after 5 p. m. 
_________ 3/2 
Reduced: Spacious 4-rm. 
apt. ; balconies. ample closets. 
laundry ; $235 includes some 
uti l i t ies ; 3 4 5 - 2 7 5 4 / 3 4 5 -
1518. _________ 2120 
For Sale 
GREAT VALENTINE GIFT' 
Portraits by professional il­
lustrator. from $ 1  5: Satisfac­
tion· guaranteed. Cathy, 348· 
0 2 4 2 .  
_________ 2/17 
Marantz receiver and amp. 
$1 00 a piece . Phone evenings 
348-09 7 7 .  
--,-- -----·21 1 6  
For Sale: Mens Sekai 2500. 
Good cond. 2 5 "  frame. Needs 
new seat. $375 must sel l .  
345-9558. 
______ __;_ __ ,21 16 
W h o l e s a l e  1 4 K G o l d  
Chains-sold by weight. Call 
348-5350 . 
-,---------·2 17 
OLDS French horn for sale .  
Call 96 7 -5336 for information .  
--------�2/ 1 7  
For Sale-2 Accounting 
Workbooks-Cost Accounting . 
$ 8 . 00 and Intermediate Ac­
counting (For I & II) $ 1 2 . 00 . 
Call 58 1 ·2044. _________ 2 20 
VIVITAR 2 500 FLASH $35. 
Call 345·2938. ________ 2 20 
Sony Walkman 5 excellent 
condition $50 . 00 .  348-78 1 2 . 
--------�2 17 
. . . �i//'12 ;(' 
J 
1 966 Volkswagon 
cellent condition . 
$3,000. Ask for 
3753. -
FOR SALE: AM/FM 
w/turntable-2 spe 
for dorm room. $60. 
348-8902. 
Found: 
Key ring between 
and Blair . Claim at 
News. 
· 
Lost: Buss Policy 
Coleman Hall room 
212/84 . Please 
8982. Ask for Dave. 
Found: Girts stick 
Geol. Dept. few 
Call to identify. Ask 
2 5 7 6 .  
LOS T :  Brown 
glasses in Science 
Finder please call Pam, 
LOST: Saturday 
blue plastic Adidas 
near rugby field. Find« 
call Bob at 58 1 -3755 .. 
Gameroom , pool , parki 
1 O % discount offered 
Regency Apartment 
345-9 1 05 · Mon . -Fri . 9 
Gunpus dips 
Student Association for RecrHtlon will meet 
Feb .  1 6  at 6 : 30 p . m .  in the Panther Lounge at 
Lantz, between the pool and south end of gym. 
Everyone is encouraged to attend. 
. WELH will hold a staff .Party Thursday, Feb. 
16 at 8 : 00 p . m .  in the radio station ( n 8 Col­
eman ) .  
Phi Gamma Nu wi l l  hold a Founders Day 
meeting Thursday, Feb. 1 6  at 5 : 00 p . m .  at E. L 
Krackers, Members should dress nicely. 
EIU Knights of Columbus will hold a social 
gathering Thursday, Feb. 1 6  at 8 : 00 p . m .  in 
Caesar's Restaurant. All interested Catholic men 
are invited to attend. Beverages will be served. 
Young Democrats will meet Thursday, Feb. 
1 6  at 6 : 00 p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 1 03 .  
Final plans for candidates' forum for Democratic 
Congressional· Primary will be discussed. All in· 
terested people are invited to attend. 
Student Publlc:mtlons is now accepting ap­
plications for editor for 1 984 Summer Eastern 
News and editor of the Warbler for fall through 
spring, 1 984-85. Applicants must be full-time 
students in good academic standing. Application 
forms are available at the Daily Eastern News of­
fice. Buzzard Building. Applications should be 
given to David Reed . Daily Eastern 
viser. or Mary Wohlrabe. Warbler adviSer, 
day, Feb. 17. 4 : 30 p . m. 
Pre-Legal Fraternity will meet Thur 
16 at 3:00 p.m. in Coleman Hall Room 
interested people are invited to attend. 
Academic Aff•lrs w i ll meet Thur 
1 6  at 6 : 00 p . m .  in the Union Shelbyville 
Campus Cllps are published daily, 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Daily Eas 
office two business days before dale 
published ·(or date of event) . Information 
include event, name of sponsoring or 
(spelled out - no Greek letter 
date, time and place of event, plus 
pertinent information. Name and phone 
of submitter must be included. Clips 
conflicting or confusing information wl 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. 
be edited for space available. Clips 
after 9 : 00 a.m.  of deadline day 
guaranteed publication . Clips will be run 
only for any event. No clips will be 
phone. 
Thursday's Classified ads Report errora lmmedletely et 581 ·281 2. A correct eel wlll eppeer In the next edition. Uni••• notHled, we c:11nnot be rHponalble for en lncor· rec:t ed efter It• first lnHrtlon. Deedlln• 2 p.m. prewlou• dey. 1 3  
Lost/Found 
_______ 2 / 1 7 
: Small ( 2 '12 "  x 3 % " )  
red leather purse with 
tooling .  Contains drivers 
, credit cards. stamps. 
.,,.-,---.,,...�--,--2 i 1 7 ND: Black Malamute 
wts . Call 348 · 7 8 5 8 .  
_______ 2 1 7 
: 2 Huskies . In vacinity 
th & VanBuren. $ 1 00 
. Call 348·09 7 7 .  
i.,..._ _____ 2 , 20 
: 2 tee-shirts in Union 
e bag-around Col­
. $REWARD$. Call 348-
!-'.-- -,,--'-----,-2 1 20 eth Stoner-please 
your ID at the Eastern 
ice. 
;......,. .,...-- ---,--2 20 : 2 keys; one dorm. one 
a key chain wismall 
ring. 58 1 -36 1 0 .  
--=--:---:-----::::--::-2 12 0 : Calculator··TI 55 in 
Hall on Feb . 1 5 . Call 
·0896. Reward. 
r-=--,-,------,--2 1 20 
Television and stereo 
nt from Regency 
ants . Feb . 1 4 th . 
00 reward for informa· 
· g to its return . Call 
4 .  
2/2 1 
�---•C·TR·4126 
your room with a rem· 
Carlyle Interiors 
. West Route 1 6 , 
Mon .-sat .  Phone 
46. 
_________ oo 
Announcements ............_ _ ____________ __ 
SOCIAL- CHAIRPERSONS: 
For your dancers Format or In· 
formal , "The Goodtime Show" 
travelling sound system is 
available .  Call Al at 345-3693 . 
_________ 2/ 1 7  
Fibix pix: Midnight Madness 
album-Night Ranger. H appy 
Val Day-fer sure ! LaRoo. 
_________ 2 1 6  
DAYTONA - BEACH ! ! '  You 
drive . only $ 9 9 '  For info. call 
Dave ( 3 4 5 - 3 7 1 6 ) .  Mark ( 5 8 1 · 
2 3 8 5 ) .  Frank ( 5 8 1 - 2 38 7 ) .  
_________ 2 i 1 7  
FINALLY Spring Breakers' I I  
FT. LAUDERDALE' Stay at the 
reknowed F t .  Lauderdale 
beach hotel-equipped with a 
large pool . McDonald's and a 
Denny's ! ! '  Located directly in 
the middle of the famous strip 
and on the beach. Very limited 
reservations! ' !  Call now l l '  Jeff :  
348-808 2 .  after 8 .  _________ 2 20 
Eastern's LOWEST PRICE. 
1 st CLASS. DAYTONA TRIP . 
$ 1 58 . 0 0 .  For details call TIM 
34 5 - 5263 . 
_________ 2/ 2 4 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL' 
Coastal Tours $ 1 8 9 . 0 0 
Daytona package for only 
$ 1 59.00!  Sign up today ' (Sale 
ends Monday . Feb . 20i Call 
Dave ( 3 4 5 · 3 7 1 6 ) .  Frank 
( 5 8 1 · 2 3 8 7 ) .  Mark ( 5 8 1 · 
2385) . _________ 2 1 1 7  
TOM ARMSTRONG : Happy 
belated Valentines Day . I LOVE 
YOU! ME 
----�----2 ' 1 6  
RHONDA . REESER : Con· 
gratulations on getting pinned. 
Love. your Sig Kap sister . 
_________ 2 1 6  
NANCY · McLEAN : C o n ­
g ratu lations on getting 
lavilered . Love. your Sig Kap 
sisters. 
_________ 2 1 6  
JACQIE FOUNTAl l':I :  Con­
gratulations on gett i n g  
lavilered. Love. your Sig Kap 
sisters . 
_________ 21 1 6  
'Do-it-yourself ' '  C lassif ied Ad Form 
r classification of : 
T: 1 4 cents per word first day, 1 0 cents 
word each consecutive day thereafter 
inum 10 words) . Student rate half price -
MUST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no 
ks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
ads are run FREE for three days . 
e ad and money in envelope and depcisit 
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m. 
business day before it is to run. The News 
es the right to edit or refuse ads con· 
Hbelous or in bad taste. 
t? (Student rate half· 
. O Yes O No 
______ O Cash D Check 
,___. Announcements 
Don't be fooled by the 
others! Fun Time Tours and 
Safaris Motel have the trip for 
you . Daytona only $ 1  59 .  50 . 
Call M ike Wollam at 58 1 -
580 2 .  
_________ 2/ 1 7 
GRAMPS GRAM SINGING 
TELEGRAMS! Pies in 1ace 
available. $ 5 . 00 345·29 1 7 . 
_________ 3 2 
CHARLESTON-DEL lA CHI 
PAGEANT is coming MARCH 
3rd. Don 't miss this glamoFous 
event .  An official Miss America 
Preliminary . 
_________ 2 1 7  
S H E A  R a f f l e  T i c k e t  
Winners-Little . Mexico Din· 
ners For Two-Cindy Houdek.  
No . 2 1 1 1 .  5 1 7 Lawson : Steve 
Fanate . No. 1 04 5 .  4 H Steven­
son :  Julie Larsen .  No. 3 2 .  9 5 9  
6th . 
_________ 2 1 1 7  
SPRING BREAK SUN !  South 
Padre Island. Texas with 8 
daysi?nites new deluxe beach 
side condos with pool. Only 
$98 . 00 per person. Limited 
space available .  CALL SUN­
CHASE TOLL FREE TODAY 1 -
800-32 1 - 5 9 1 1 .· 
_________ 21 1 6  
Pregnant? Birthright cares. 
Free testing.  348·855 1 .  Mon­
day thru Thursday. 3·5 p . m .  
_________ 5 3 
WIN A FREE TRIP TO 
DAYTONA! Raffle tickets sold 
by DPMA members for $ 1  . 
Two trips will be raffled Feb . 
2 2 .  
_________ 21 20 
Learn Karate and Self· 
defense. Shudo Kan Karate 
Club meets Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 3 : 00 p . m .  · 
5 : 00 p . m .  Wesley Student 
Center 2202 Fourth St . .  
across from Lawson Hall . 
Beginner class starts this 
week. 58 1 -2834 . 
________ 2 23 
W h o l e s a l e  1 4 K G o l d  
Chains-sold by weight.  Call 
348-5350 .' -
2 1 7  
Rock Show. 
'-._ Announcements 
TRADING PLACES. A l imited 
supply of buttons will be give 
away, Firday 6 : 30 ,  9 : 00 ,  & 
1 1  : 30 p . m .  Grand Ballroom . 
_________ 2 / 1 7 
CANOY AVAILABLE for fund 
raising . $ 1 00 , 000,  Crunch , 
Milk Chocolate. Min. order 
7 50 bars . Call Jeff at 345· 
4930 for details. 
_________ 21 2 1  
DEL TS: Thanks for the func­
tion ! It was a "THRILLER" & we 
had a great time! The Alpha 
Taus · 
_________ 2 1 6  
$ 1 50 . 00 Reward ·for infor­
mation leading to the return of 
stolen stereo equipment from 
Regency Apts. on Feb . 1 4th 
Call 348- 5394 . 
--------=--=--2 2 1 
WINNERS OF PHI SIG RAF· 
FEL:  2- 1 st prizes : Terry Hawk 
& Sally Fulton. 2nd prize : Diane 
H u t t o n . C O N G RA T U L A ­
TIONS! ! 
_________ 2 1 6  
Try your luck at the Tri-Sig 
Casino Night, Saturday from 8· 
1 2  in the Rathskeller. 
2 1 6  
-sP""'R""'1-N-=-G-B::-:R::-:E::-A,.,-K.,--::S-,,K"'"1tN:-:-G 1  in 
Steamboat Springs . Colorado 
champagne powder . 6 days. 5 
nights in deluxe ski in1 out con· 
dos with athletic club. lifts and 
. parties . ONLY $ 1 58.00 per 
p e r son . L i m ited space 
available . CALL SUNCHASE 
TOLL FREE TODAY 1 ·800· 
321 · 59 1 1 .  
_________ 2 1 6 
Puzzle Answers 
p A s IS E I A S S T • O  G R E 
E L l I S I N I C E • A R I l 
A D A II S I Y A R D S T I C K 
T A P E l A 10 D E •  S H E 
- 0 l , _  D E N I T E • 
P E T N A II E S • R A T -- -
0 v , . p I l E D -- E D  D A 
l 0 c u S T S 0 v l R R A N 
, E E K S A R I D •  U N 0 
- -- e II U - A N D y I  A N • II  A D 0 N N A •  E y E S --
E l T •  p I A I< 0 S •  S T 0 "' 
C H 0 p S T I C K I A 11 1  G 0 
H A l l I E V E l I R A C E R 
0 N l y I D E l  A I I N K  E D 
W£ LL OO 'r'S,  Y()IJ ' R £. RlAOY 
To r., o  ON it7v l? WHO () ()  
. yov  \./). /.IT To o f!. M  V P  ft1 
nil Y f3RO J:l. V P  I 
lA1..1. flt.TE. TOi.i�S ­
H t.NO. t.E.T 't.M 
rat ' s  ta les 
OKAY � • .rT'S Bari MR .3 
f{()Uf(.5 NOW... ANP PO I LOOK 
IRRIITTONAL ? llf/Y, I F€EL �f.' 
rfP1lJP.' Yef.1 IQN11£N . . . FUN'S CMR. ... 50 fKJll/ 'MIT 
VOIN6 ot.' PAJJ I! FAVOR • • •  
,• . .  ,_ ./ " · · :� " 
1 ! 
f3Ac.. I< ! 
) 
· Announcements .........,.__ ____________ _ 
Liz M isischisa: Congrats on 
being in " I  Week"!  Enjoy it' 
Love in Alpha Garn, Chris 
________ 2/ 1 6  
1 st North McKinney: What a 
bunch of "sweeties" ' Thanks 
for everything! This semester 
has been GREAT! Here's to 
more fun times and happy 
faces! Love, Chris _________ 2 1 1 6 
Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available . Call Women Agains� 
Rape 345· 2 1 62 . 
_________ 3 6 
Show that special friend 1ou 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in tre 
announcements. 
cOOr 
Don 't throw 
your mon,ey around ! 
- � 
Make that money�� ; 
for Spring Break 
by sel l i ng items 
in  the c lassifieds 
OH, IM 50RRY SON .  CJIPW'T 
fl'fAN 10 KAI£ MY voa ... 
INJ ... IWJST IHJE TH� /YtllPrTY. 
I SUR£ Wl5H Yrlfl'P F€rcH 7llJfJe 
5MOK£5 .8UOl(E I PO SOfr'£THINb 
11.('P AU R€1:JRE,T. • •  
I 
!i£. Y P£.T£. ? DAVc . Rt M€Jtt.8 
Tl111tT flW'!� you '""E.. t'I! . .  ? 
1 4  
with Campus Marketing 
Thursday , February 1 6 , 1 9 84 The Dall 
J/(;o;��� . SEE BETTER . 
sT��1��s LOOK BETTER! 
Conventional 
Soft Contacts 
$1 09 Complete 
Includes:  contacts , ·eye exam , cold care kit, complet 
instructions for use and care; and 30 days prof es 
sional follow up care . Expires Feb. 2s, 1 984 
' , 
- - �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---· 
F * w/purchase . ra mes of lenses All op�n sto�k a,nd des ign 
0 frames including : 50 % off Regular price •Jo!'f1ache, ·�ophia Loren • Geoffrey B . • Bill Blass •Diane Von Furstenberg and Expires Feb. 25, 1 984 other designer fashion frames. · 
r • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  I 
Includes : contacts , eye exam, 
cold care kit , complete in 
structions for · use and care, 
and 30 days profession 
* Carnival Motor Inn I 
* Pre - Florida Party I 
Extended Wear 
·soft Contacts 
· s259 com plete follow up care . 
Expires Feb. 2 5, 1 984 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
TRY SOFT CONT ACTS 
FREE in our office Jl(isser . * Sus Party / 
* Pool Party I 
• Bring us your doctor's 
prescription for eye , 
glasses. 
• Gift certificates available 
in any amount for any 
occasion.' 
-528 W. Lincol n 
C harleston 
. * Call Now for sign - up . NOW AVAILABL'.E • Soft contacts to correct astigmatism. .. 345-2527 Call for your 
appoi ntment 
TODAY ! . Tom 348 - 076 1 or ·· Mi ke 345 - 016 1 • Bifocal soft contacts. • Tinted soft contacts. 
PllCIS IMCTIVI 2/12/M THlU 2/18/M 
OUMTITV lllGHTS � 
Charleston 
-IGA 
Open 24 Hrs .  
A Day 
7 Days 
A Week 
Bankroll -
$600 
D'llM:J I UIJIJ fjlll�I-
' I . I 
I c ·  • I 
1 g:8coke 79'1 
I, Sprite. . . . . . . I 
� . 2 Liter -
I. Limit 1 with coupon · , 
I 
i · Expires 2 / 1 8/84 PLU04 ® I 
.1 � · · 
I _ · - - - - - - � - - --
February 
Food Sale! 
ARMOUR VERIBEST FED. INSPT. 
- Quarter , 
Pork Loin 
Chops 
s 39 
LB. 
1V01' LESS THAN 70% LEAN 
Ground 
Beef 
S DB 
OSCAR MAYER SLICED REG. OR BEEF 
9 9$ Bologna • . . . .  a oz. PKG .  . 
OSCAR MA YER REG. or JUMBO 
Beef 'Franks • 1 LB. PKG 
LB. 
TAYLOR'S HAMBURGER or 
Hot Dog Buns a cT. PKG . 
MEADOW GOLD BUTIERMILK, VIVA 
CHOCOLATE MILK 
2 %  MUk . . • • • •  Y. GAL. 
Thursday, February 1 6, 1 984 1 5  
YOUR PERSONAL WRL-BBNG 
An assessm ent and p1an n i n g  workshop petitions cool off U._S� 
J E V O ,  Y u g o s l a v i a 
14th Winter Olympics turn­
'sery on lce ' for the United 
y. 
osalynn Sumners, 1 9, of Ed­
Wash. ,  took the lead in 
figure skating compulsories, 
Elaine Zayak and Tiffany 
their medal hopes shattered 
res. 
e U . S .  hockey team was 
its worst placing in Olym­
after Finland scored with 23 
aining for a 3-3 tie. 
'bility forced postponement 
men's  downhill on Mount 
further scrambling the oft­
pine schedule. Officials were 
wedge it in between 
events .  
former world and U.S .  
stood 1 2th and Chin, the 
16-year-old, was 1 3th,  far 
mners after a portion of the 
accounts for 30 percent of 
re.  
Zayak is considered a 
pressure skater than, one 
ID TOWN 
STATION 
ECIALS 
KEGS 
ION . . . . . . $34.00 
ION DARK $34.00 
ENBRAU . . $34.00 
- $32.00 
. $30.00 
. $30.00 
. $29.00 
. $29.00 
. . $28.00 
. . $26.00 
MIL . . . .  . $25.00 
. . . . . . . . $25.00 
s . . . . . . $25.00 
PONYS 
ELOB . . . .  $25.00 
. $22.00 
H . . . . . . . $21 .00 
A . . . . . .  $21 .00 . 
. . . . . . . . . $21 .00 
STYLE . . . $21 .00 
T . . . . . . .  $20.00 
G SPECIAL 
TATION BEER 
gal. keg $30. 00 
IS YOUR KEGMAN 
LL HIM FOR THIS 
EKEND'S KEGS 
5-4636 
coach , who asked not to  be identi fied, 
said, " She's out of the competition . "  
O n  Tuesday night , in a pure-gold 
performance, British ice dancers Jayne 
Torvill and Christopher Dean made 
Olympic history by receiving perfect 
scores from the nine-j udge panel-an 
unprecedented feat . 
The nine· 6.0s for artistic impression, 
coupled with three sixes technical con­
tent , gave them 12 perfect scores out of 
a possible 1 8 .  
" We couldn' t  believe i t ,  really, "  
Torvill said. Skating before 8 ,000 
mesmerized spectators at the Zetra 
Arena, including Princess Anne, the 
former insurance clerk and former 
policeman staged their interpretation 
of  Ravel ' s  " Bolero" -a sultry dance 
of  passion and death . 
Sumners' performance marked the 
second time this week that Americans 
won figure skating compulsories . Scott 
Hamilton , the men's  leader, vaulted in­
to a commanding lead on the strength 
o f  a strong compulsory program , and 
tops the men's  division . going into 
Thursday night ' s  free-skate final . 
· Co m e  to a w o rksh o p  w h ich w i l l  m easu re the qual i ty 
of you, l ife right now and h e l p  you p lan som e 
new options to i m prove you r ow n weH-being . 
Thu rsday, Feb ruary 16, 4:00 to 5:30 PM 
D r. Kent Beeler Oakland Room - U nion �P0!1sore� by the Cou n sel in_g,(:enter 
14 inch Pizza 
1f\ $ 2  �- . � 1 COUPON PER PIZZA FREE qt� Cok• FREE d•liv•ry 
ADD l:CCl 'S 'Piz.zu & Ita l i a o-<R�);t a u n1 o l  
7 1 6  J a c k s0 n . e n s t  � ·  S q u a r >=>  
('.'.) p e n  4 0 0  p n 1  3 4 5 -9 1 4 1 . 3 4 5 -9 3 9 3  
DELTA SIG MA PI 
THE PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY 
3RD ANNUAL 
SPR/NfJ BREAI< INDA VTONA BEACH 
MARCH 23 - APRIL 1 ,  1 984 
A rrangements by 
ECHO TRA VEL, INC. 
E l l  
$ 1 79 
THIS QUALITY TRIP INCLUDES 
• R "' ... :'.C · :- :p  ..... -: '-- - ... ':- ... · 1. .1a1.· '."-. : :- a :;spo!'" :a: 1or: 1. :a :..; : : :- a - r.i0Ctt!"'"' '.-t:ghwa): 
,:C1,..1 1..· � "' s  :o  Da� : o ;: �  Be.! c 1 .  F:onda :ea1.. !ng F:-1Ca� . �1arch 23 
l· �: . � "'-'2  o : � e :- ::' .  ·,._ e :.. st? : i .c  :.e1., es:  sr:,. ;e Qt.: ses a\. a1;ab ; e .  :o:- a �ruh; 
• $�·- <f!• '  ·: : g ::. : s  a1.· .: 0 ;:-: ::; o c ..:� : :0:.s a: the i' '.\.C:tmg and v.elJ knO\A.1  
D.,._ 'c\:'" · be. ;"-:-':·"' ;i.: c :_� Sq��'\'.��.r; '-'\'-"'.::'u, ·rJ..P�,lln 
Bo::.� ... - ... T""'. :s  :s .! ct?. :.. '.\.e 0 ... ·e.!:. : :-0r: :  nore . . oca:eG ngh: : n::He' center 
QUA D OCCUPA NC Y 
.�:-o::' J 2: : '.'- e  s : "" :"J  T�e �D:e:  �as .3 ?oo.i .  big :J_a:- r�  de�- � - c?itee shop .  a s:i.· .� :  :- .! :  . •  � t :- ... - c,::c : : 1or. :ng .  anc c01or T\ . This  nore .  is borh the 
... · !:' �- : � :  '-�: .� .0 :  L) : ,J.l.'."'. :Lm a.,d a good c iean firsr c lass hote l . 
Over 800 
Students Satisfied 
$1 69 
SIX OCCUPA NC Y 
(includes kitchenette) 
• G :-..:,"'- :  ;)\..'1...·< Cec� pa !'" : :e s . contesrs .  or actl\. tr !eS near!;: ever').· day to 
r:wt-: '.'Jt?l1'.J,t? a:;C :-ta1.. e a good r n e . 
• 0'.): :L1n3. e x 1..· :..; r5 10r.s a1.. a: labie to D1sne').' \\.'orld. Epcot . Hawaiian 
: :.  . ..  1 .. : · 5 .  pa;:�· boa : s .  and ot her a t trac t ions . 
• A:� t?r: : :re : : ::: � 0·  ba!' and restaurant discounts for >-"t>U to use every 
Ca� '. G  5 .. 11.. e mone� . a: places �:ou v.·ou ld go a n').'\.,;a�: . 
• Tht? 5t?r1.. '1.�t?:::' '-'! • :.: : :  : 1me rra1.. e l  :-epresentauves a1..·ailable daily to 
:�;L)\\ par t ies. J.nd ra�e good care of �:ou . 
• A'.:  :J. \.e�::: anC gr aa:?t h?S . 
This is � trip /or the student that cares about the 
quality of his Spring Break vacation. 
i i  l. L)L; 1.· .. ue J.bo-..t �\·hert? \'OU 5ta\" .  \\·ha! k ind Of bus you ride. and how good ').'OUf parties, 
c!1;;,.,,c:nt s .  and excurs10 ;, s  are . . s ign up beiore this trip is ful l .  Echo Trawl has been the 
m.ml-er one qual i t1· co l lege :our operator to Da1wna ior many \'ears. last ,.ear handling 
o,·er 4.000 people during Spr ing Break alone . 
Don't take the RISK of traveling with someone else. 
1 6  Thursday , February 1 6 , 1 984 · The Dall 
To Save on these 
February . 
Specials ! 
Cel la 
· wi nes 
• Lambrusco 
• Bianco 
• Rosata 
. 750ML 
. $1 .99 
Pub Club 
Vodka or ) 
G i n  . • 
1 . 7 5 l iter """"' ..... 
ss.19 L. 
Wil helm 
Len i n  
Liebfa u m i lch 
Wi ne 
750ML 
$1 .69 
PLU6553 
Bacardi  
Rum · 
' 1 .75 l i ter 
$1 1 .49 
Wiedeman ' s  . 
Beer 
$2.79 - PLU 6556 
Seagrams 
7 Crown 
750ML 
$5.29 
PLU 6564 
,,,._ ........ 
� o --
St11 ru111s ·--1;;·-· 
.. ?�� 
--:���.�-
Hamm ' s or 
Hamm ' s Special 
Light Beer 
$3.1 9 
Santi n i  
As ti 
Spu inante 
750ML 
$4. 1 9 
PLU 6552 
Liquor 
Store 
Hours 
9:00·1 O:OOpm 
1 2:00 noon-7.:00pm 
Save on these and 
many other items! 
Must have·valid I .D.  
Enjoy Kodak quality 
color prints 
Trust Osco to process al l  your film with qual ity 
Kodak chemicals for prints you'll enjoy and be 
proud to share. 
��APER 
Iii. · 
N 
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x 
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R 
v 
I 
c 
· E 
WIN· 
.. 
The I l l inois State Lottery and 
Osco prug Brings You the 
second Chance Drawing 
week l V  Prize 
At 
Each OSCO 
Drug store 20 �!�.! · Instant Lottery 
Tickets 
To e n ter j ust f i l l  i n  your name, a d d ress and p hone number on the back 
any non-wi nning lottery ticket and deposit in the d rawing box at y 
nearby Osco Drug.  
You m ust enter each week 
• M ust b e  18 years of age or older to partici pate. 
DRAWlllG TO •  H•LD SAT. AT 7 P.M. UCH w••K. 
Play the 111.  State Lottery at osco 
"Dailv. Game-Pick Four· 
